March Exhibits: High School Seniors Scholarship / Little
Paintings / Out of Africa

March Exhibit Trifecta
The High-School Seniors Scholarship
entries, the monthly Little Paintings
Show, and the amazing Out of Africa
Show featuring our two members
who grew up in Africa - Suzanne
Nicolaisen and Grace Swanson make
up this month trifecta show! Please
come in, you don't want to miss
these spectacular exhibits!

From the Desk of Ambassador Suzanne Nicolaisen...
BEAUTIFY ESCONDIDO - Suzanne and Jinx in the Alley.

The Esco Alley Art Project is
intending to decorate the alley-facing
wall of the H. Johnson Furniture
Building, running from Broadway to
Maple Street between Grand Avenue
and Second Street. The wall will be
adorned with murals in the formats 4x8’,
8x4’, and 8x8’. The wall is approximately
500 feet, and it is estimated that a total
of approximately 30 murals will be
required. The project has been divided
into three phases with 10 murals
completed and mounted in each phase.

From the Desk of President, Pat Hunter...
Gallery Renovation is all but complete!
Several months ago, we discussed the possibility of
upgrading the gallery to add hanging space and update
the overall look and experience. With creative thinking, a
small budget, generous donors, and a whole lot of
volunteer hours of hard work by Jean Pirkl, Jinx Lennon,
and others, the gallery has been transformed! You must
come in and see for yourself!
NEW MEMBERS WANTED: We are actively seeking other
artisans as members. Reach out to your friends who create jewelry, pottery, any art
form including painting and photography so that we can truly become an art center.
NOMINATING COMMITTEE is seeking member volunteers to fill some upcoming
board vacancies. If we all do something, the burden will be less on those who are
volunteering several hours each week. Please contact our Gallery Director, Jinx
Lennon as she is on the nominating committee.

News from the Desk of Gallery Director - Jinx Lennon...
The first Galley Reception, we've conducted in ages, was a tremendous
success. The Parents and Seniors who attended the reception were
amazed at the art presented in the High School Seniors Show. In the
excitement of the Senior’s awards, we failed to mention the Out of Africa
Show. You must drop by the gallery to see this show and to see the new
GALLERY look!
MARCH TAKE IN will be April 3rd and 5th. It will feature KID'S
KALEIDOSCOPE and KEEP IT SMALL. A reception will be on April 10th hours to be announced soon!
The Artist's Gallery is participating in this business-building giveaway
promotion by the Downtown Business Association. Our free gifts will be
either Small Paintings or Blank Canvases. This promotion will run from
April 10th through April 17th.

Who misses Demos?
General Meetings and
Demonstrations seem possible
soon! Stay tuned as we navigate
through this. Our telephone outreach indicated we all are
missing Demonstrations!
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